
News of some of the Lord´s work in Northern Peru 

When Claudio was seven months old, his 

mother located his father with whom she had 

experienced a weekend fling a year and a half 

before and handed Claudio to him and 

disappeared. Surprised to say the least, his 

father handed him over to the authorities 

doubting his parenthood. It was at that point that 

Claudio came to Morningstar and several 

months later, once DNA testing revealed the 

genetic conncection the father also left town. 

Claudio turned three this month and has been 

declared a ward of the state. Adoption is 

certainly a possibility but due to the COVID 

quarentine getting his paperwork to move 

forward has been a challenge. Please pray for a 

quick resolution that will allow him to be 

adopted.  

 Another birthday we celebrated in 

Septmeber was Romy’s who turned seven. She 

and her 5 year old sister Kathy have been at 

Morningstar for two years and their’s is another 

case that has been stuck in the legal system for 

years. Just as we were getting some traction at 

the beginning of the year the lockdown stalled 

everything. Once again we ask you to pray for 

their case to move forward towards an eventual 

adoption process.  

 With a full load of twenty children housed 

at Morningstar our weekly staff meetings have 

been a big help in keeping things running smoothly. We are very thankful for the Lord’s continued 

direction and provision for the ministry here and we very much appreciate your partnership with us 

through your prayers as well as your financial support which is a great encouragement as we face the 

challenge of operating under the current restrictions. Peru is still not open to international travel and 

certain parts of the country are still on total lockdown. We continue to trust our soveriegn God to work 

in each case to bring about fruit for His kingdom and a witness for His glory.  

We appreciate your prayers on behalf of the Lord’s work at Morning Star! 

The Staff at Morningstar  

 


